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PARIS: The Netherlands slumped to a dramatic 4-2
defeat by Turkey in their opening 2022 World Cup
qualifier on Wednesday, while reigning champions
France were held by Ukraine despite a brilliant An-
toine Griezmann goal and Belgium came from behind
to beat Wales. European champions Portugal battled
to a 1-0 victory over Azerbaijan, but 2018 World Cup
runners-up Croatia lost 1-0 in Slovenia as they started
their bid to reach the finals in Qatar.

In Istanbul, Turkey led 3-0 shortly after half-time
through two Burak Yilmaz goals and a Hakan Cal-
hanoglu strike, but substitutes Davy Klaassen and
Luuk de Jong gave Frank de Boer’s Dutchmen hope.
Yilmaz’s wonderful free-kick sealed him a hat-trick
and Turkey a crucial win, though, in a match between
the two favorites to qualify from Group G. “Very dis-
appointing result, and also the way that result came
about,” De Boer told NOS TV.

The defeat was a dreadful start to the campaign
for the Netherlands, who failed to qualify for either
Euro 2016 or the 2018 World Cup, but are one of the
fancied sides ahead of the delayed Euro 2020 finals
this year. France kicked off their title defense with a
1-1 draw against Ukraine at the Stade de France.

Griezmann curled a fine finish from outside the
box into the top corner in the 19th minute to draw
level with David Trezeguet in fourth place on France’s
all-time goalscoring list, with 34. But Presnel Kim-
pembe put through his own net before the hour mark

to draw Ukraine level. The Paris Saint-Germain de-
fender had a late chance to make amends, but headed
too close to away goalkeeper Georgiy Bushchan.

“We need more accuracy and movement against
these opponents,” France coach Didier Deschamps
told TF1. “Qualifying is a long haul and not a long, quiet
river, it never has been.” The other game in Group D
saw Finland and Bosnia and Herzegovina draw 2-2,
with Teemu Pukki netting twice for the Finns in
Helsinki. “It left a bad taste in my mouth,” said Pukki.
“I’m a bit gutted we couldn’t get the three points.”

Belgium see off Wales
Belgium, the world’s number-one-ranked side, fell

behind early against Wales but fought back to outclass
their opponents 3-1. Harry Wilson scored an excellent
10th-minute opener for Wales in Leuven, but Kevin
De Bruyne and Thorgan Hazard netted in the space of
six minutes to put the hosts ahead before the half-hour
mark. Belgium’s record goalscorer Romelu Lukaku
wrapped up the points with a penalty 17 minutes from
time, gaining the Red Devils a measure of revenge for
their Euro 2016 quarter-final loss to Wales.

“It was important to start with a victory at home,”
said winger Thorgan Hazard. “It’s always important to
start qualifying well. We were a little scared during
the first 15 minutes.” Roberto Martinez’s men sit sec-
ond in the early Group E table behind the Czech Re-
public, who thrashed Estonia 6-2 on neutral ground

in Poland, with West Ham midfielder Tomas Soucek
scoring a hat-trick. Portugal, who defend the title at
Euro 2020 later this year, struggled in their Group A
opener against Azerbaijan in Turin. But Maksim

Medvedev’s own goal nine minutes before half-time
was enough, despite Cristiano Ronaldo, on 102 inter-
national goals, failing to close the gap to Iranian Ali
Daei’s all-time record of 109. —AFP

Turkey beat Netherlands, Belgium 
see off Wales, Ukraine hold France

ISTANBUL: Turkey’s forward Burak Yilmaz (right) is challenged by Netherlands’ defenders Owen Wijndal (left)
and Matthijs De Ligt during the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 qualification Group G football match at the Ataturk
Olympic Stadium on Wednesday. —AFP

B Faso, Guinea qualify, 
four-goal Ethiopia 
crush Madagascar
JOHANNESBURG: Burkina Faso and Guinea qualified Wednes-
day for the Africa Cup of Nations in Cameroon next January,
while Ethiopia trounced Madagascar 4-0 as matchday 5 kicked
off. The Burkinabe secured a place for the sixth time in their last
seven attempts by forcing a 0-0 Group B draw away to Uganda
near Kampala. 

Uganda must avoid defeat in Malawi Monday to join Burkina
Faso at the 24-team tournament, which has been delayed one year
by the coronavirus pandemic. Malawi kept hopes of a first Cup of
Nations appearance since 2010 alive by edging South Sudan 1-0
through a Richard Mbulu goal in Sudan as the national stadium in
Juba is being renovated.

Guinea booked a place from Group A by defeating already-
qualified Mali 1-0 in Conakry via a goal from substitute Seydouba
Soumah with 15 minutes remaining. Burkina Faso and Guinea join
defending champions Algeria, Mali, Senegal, Tunisia and automatic
qualifiers as hosts Cameroon in securing places, leaving 17 places
up for grabs.  Ethiopia rose from third to first in Group K with an
unexpectedly convincing triumph over Madagascar, who were the
surprise side of the 2019 Cup of Nations in Egypt, reaching the
quarter-finals as debutants. The Ethiopians are ranked 42nd in
Africa - 21 places below the Malagasys - but it was hard to believe
that fact as they dominated the first half in Bahir Dar to turn over
with a three-goal advantage. —AFP

Harder strikes for 
Chelsea against 
old club; Lyon win 
PARIS: Pernille Harder scored what turned out to be the winner
against her old side as Chelsea beat Wolfsburg 2-1 in the first leg
of their Women’s Champions League quarter-final on Wednesday,
while Wendie Renard’s late penalty gave holders Lyon a precious
1-0 victory at French rivals Paris Saint-Germain. German cham-
pions Wolfsburg were last season’s beaten finalists and have been
one of Europe’s leading forces over the last decade.

However, Danish forward Harder’s decision to join Chelsea at
the start of this campaign for a reported world record transfer fee
was seen as a sign of the growing threat of English clubs at this
level. Sam Kerr set up Harder to score Chelsea’s second goal of
the night in the 66th minute after a dreadful pass out by Wolfsburg
goalkeeper Katarzyna Kiedrzynek in a game switched to Budapest
due to Covid-19 travel restrictions between Germany and the UK.

Reigning English WSL champions Chelsea had earlier taken
the lead in the 55th minute when Fran Kirby found Australian star
Kerr and she rounded the goalkeeper before scoring from a tight
angle. However, Wolfsburg remain in the tie after Dutch defender
Dominique Janssen pulled a goal back from a penalty awarded for
a foul on Svenja Huth by Chelsea captain Magdalena Eriksson.

“We had to suffer at moments but the first leg is about staying
in the tie. There is no home advantage for either team and I am
left feeling they have the advantage with the away goal,” said
Chelsea manager Emma Hayes. The teams will meet again in Bu-
dapest for the return next Wednesday. “The reality is they are a
team who have been well developed over a number of years. But
it wasn’t an easy tie for them, we gave them a game and I am
happy with that,” added Hayes.

Barcelona stun Man City 
Lyon are looking to continue their remarkable run of winning

the Champions League in each of the last five seasons and are in
a strong position to reach the semi-finals after their narrow vic-
tory in Paris. PSG had beaten Lyon at the Parc des Princes when
the teams last met in the French league in November, going top
of the league in the process as they ended their all-conquering
opponents’ 73-game unbeaten run.

A recent crunch league rematch between the sides was then
called off due to a spate of Covid-19 cases in the Paris camp which
also saw them have to forfeit the second leg of their last-16 tie
against Sparta Prague. 

They still went through on aggregate, but PSG were beaten on
the night as Lyon skipper Renard converted an 86th-minute
penalty following a handball by veteran Brazilian midfielder
Formiga. —AFP

BUDAPEST: Chelsea’s Danish forward Pernille Harder (left) controls the ball past
Wolfsburg’s German defender Kathrin Hendrich during the UEFA Women’s Cham-
pions League quarter-final first leg football match at Szusza Ferenc Stadium on
Wednesday. —AFP 


